
Author Teresa A. White shares a valuable guide for evangelical Christians in "The 
Greatest Story Ever Told." 
 
Dr. Teresa A. White brings a collection of stories from the Bible that aim to help 
evangelical Christians strengthen their faith and trust in God. The book includes beautiful 
photos and takes on a trajectory from design to life in the garden of Eden to the crucifixion 
account.  
 

 
 
Dr. Teresa A. White, a renowned author, brings an inspiring book for Christian believers 
looking to boost their spirituality in "The Greatest Story Ever Told." 
 
In the book, Dr. White tackles faith and obedience, among other topics, and offers biblical 
texts for individuals to follow accounts of several that have been tested.  
 
"The Greatest Story Ever Told" provides an impressive analysis of a biblical text and 
contains biblical passages from the Old and New Testaments, drawing inspiration from 
several places within the Bible.  
 
Dr. White opens "The Greatest Story Ever Told" with passages from the book of Genesis, 
which is the first book in the Bible, and cites Christianity's perspective of the purpose and 
plan of creation. 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Greatest-Story-Ever-Told-ebook/dp/B09ZPZ62PX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=MJ4V9KU1PP5O&keywords=978-1636929798&qid=1656447353&s=books&sprefix=978-1636929798%2Cstripbooks-intl-ship%2C771&sr=1-1


In the book, Dr. White writes: "Reading this story will cause you to search the Scriptures 
more deeply and more prayerfully daily. It will cause you to do a soul search on yourself. 
It's food for your hungry souls and gives directions for your life." 
 
In a review, Falon Charles-Jabri described Dr. White's book as well-organized, scholarly 
written, and richly illustrated. 
 
"White provides a wealth of information to substantiate her beliefs. It is a diverse 
introduction to the Bible and biblical thought, and her synopses may prove to be a 
valuable place for Christian believers to start understanding it. The Greatest Story Ever 
Told is a concise and insightful interpretive work that uses a mixture of science and faith 
to explain biblical lessons, all following the author's evangelical beliefs," wrote Falon. 
 
In a book with various thrusts, Falon said Dr. White's simple explanations of the books of 
the Bible "provide deeper context, resulting in a valuable guide for evangelical Christians." 
 
Grady Harp, another reader, wrote: "The Bible is 'explained' or rather shared in a 
conversational way that explores and illuminates the big question many people have 
about the validity of the Bible. Easy to read and offered some fine artworks, Dr. White 
reveals why she is respected as a minister. Refreshing" 
 
The Holy Spirit inspired Dr. White to bring a novel that could serve as a blessing to anyone 
who will read it. Dr. White is the founder and senior pastor of Temple of Christ Refuge 
Center in Kinston, North Carolina.  
 
She earned her master's in Christian counseling, doctor of theology, doctor of divinity, 
and various other courses in Christian theology. Her true vocation is evangelism.  
 
Those who want to grab a copy of "The Greatest Story Ever Told" may purchase it on 
Amazon and Barnes and Noble.  
  
Bookside Press, a leading Canada-based company, has led the pack in bringing out 
author Teresa A. White's engaging book to the public, providing many authors exclusive 
access to publicity. 
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